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SENATE MINUTES
December 11, 1978
1243

1.

Status reports from the ad hoc Committee on University Image and from
the ad hoc Senate Media Committee.

2.

Remarks by Vice President Martin.

CALENDAR
3.

240 Request Pertaining to Faculty Assessment of Department Heads for
Purposes of Granting Academic Tenure (CHFA Senate, 11/10/78). Motion
passed to place at the head of the docket, out of regular order.
Docket 193

OLD/NEW BUSINESS
4.

Approved September, October and December candidates for graduation.

5.

Announcement of appointments to the Mathematics Skills Competency
Committee.

6.

Approved motion on the distribution of the Senate Minutes.

7.

Remarks by the Chairperson.

DOCKET
8.

240 193 (see calendar item 3 above) Approved motion setting up a
committee to produce procedures and standards for the awarding of
tenure for those faculty members outside the bargaining unit which
are similar in content to those procedures and standards for faculty
members within the bargaining unit.

The University Faculty Senate met at 3:02 p.m. December 11, 1978, in the
Board Room, Chairperson Harrington presiding.
Present:

Crawford, Gillette, Gish, Glenn, Harrington, Hendrickson,
G.A. Hovet, Metcalfe, Schurrer, Schwarzenbach, D. Smith,
Strein, Tarr, Wiederanders, Wood (ex-officio)

Alternates:
Absent:

Fortgang for Brown, Konig forM. B. Smith, Bisbey for Thomson
LaRue

Members of the press were requested to identify themselves. Jeff Moravec,
Cedar Falls Record, and Kevin Knickrehm, Northern Iowan, were in attendance.
1.

The Chair requested a status report from the ad hoc Committee on University Image. Members of the committee are as follows: Bob Justis,
Chair, Susan Chilcott, Robert Kramer, R. C. Johnson, Charles Scholz,
and Dean Nitzschke. Chairperson Justis reviewed the charge from the
Senate to the committee and outlined the activities the committee has
pursued to meet that charge. Susan Chilcott responded on a survey
completed by the Committee as to the usage of differing letterheads by
the different units of the University. It was found that 77% of the
University units use the standard letterhead. Robert Kramer indicated
that if a correct picture of the image of the University was to be
ascertained, a state-wide survey should be conducted. He requested
direction from the Senate. It was pointed out by Senator Hendrickson
and by Professor Kramer that the image of the University is an entirely
different topic from the use of letterhead and logos. Following a
lengthy discussion, a consensus concerning the commissioning of the
survey of the University's image could not be reached. Chairperson
Justis indicated that the committee would continue to meet and to
report occasionally to the Chairperson of the Senate. Chairperson
Harrington thanked the committee for their continuing efforts.
Chairperson Harrington called for a status report from the ad hoc
Senate Media Committee.
The Senate had before it the following communication:
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U N I V E R S I T Y 0 F N 0 R T H E R N I 0 W A · Cedar Falls, Iowa

so6 • 3

Department of
Philosophy and Religion
Are• 319 273-6221

To:

Professor Judith F. Harrington, Chair
University Faculty Senate

From:

Thomas Thompson, Chair
Ad Hoc Senate Committee on Alternate Methods of Funding
the Educational Media Center

Date:

4 December 1978

Re:

Status Report

I write in response to your request for a status report on the activity of the Ad Hoc
Senate Committee on Alternate Methods of Funding the Educational Media Center.
The committee has been at work since the Fall of 1977. Its progress has been slowed
somewhat by changes in membership and by the necessity for accumulating data on which
to base its report to the Senate.
We have so far developed a questionnaire to survey the attitudes of faculty and

~ administration toward the various media services and with respect to their priorities

for adoption of alternate methods of funding media services. The questionnaire was
distributed and the resultant data compiled and charted. The
, committee has developed
a report in draft form and is now quite near its adoption.
During discussion of the draft report last Spring, it was decided that the report
should include more comprehensive data from the EMC with respect to media usage, production costs, and funding needs. These additional data were collected and compiled
by Professor Robert Hardman and his staff over the past summer and are now ready to be
incorporated in the committee's report.
As soon as the report is revised and adopted by the full committee, I intend to present

it to the University Senate for calendaring.
Senate in early February, 1979.

I estimate that it will come to the

Professor Robert Hardman and I plan to attend the Senate meeting on Monday, 11 December
to answer any questions that Senators may have about the committee or its upcoming
report.
cc:

Ad Hoc Senate Committee on Alternate Methods of Funding the Educational Media
Center.
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Chairperson of the Committee, Professor T. Thompson, informed the
Senate of the membership of the committee--Robley Wilson, Robert
Hardman, Mary Lou McGrew, James Bailey and Robert Paulson. Chairperson
Thompson reviewed the communication to the Senate and indicated that a
report will be presented to the Senate in February which would call for
substantive action on the part of the Senate.
At this time Chairperson Harrington reported to the Senate on her
communications with the University Committee on Curricula. Per
Senate directive, the Chairperson asked the Committee on Curricula as
to their opinions on departmental accountability on statements of
proposed program costs. The Committee's response to Chairperson
Harrington was that accountability rests at the departmental level
and proceeds to the college level.
Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs Lott rose and addressed
the Senate. He indicated that in compliance with requests from the
Board of Regents as to staffing and program cost requests the Committee
on Curricula will be asking from those departments presenting to the
Committee on Curricula proposals for new programs as to what will be
the money and staff needs for implementation of the proposed programs.
Such information will be available to the Senate when the report of the
Curriculum Committee is presented to the Senate.
Chairperson Harrington reminded the departments of the Senate's concern
with proposed majors in excess of 55 semester hours. She indicated
that the departments should make every effort to reduce any proposed
majors in excess of 55 hours to that limit and to thereby comply with
the previously-stated wishes of the faculty.
2.

Vice President Martin rose and addressed the Senate. He indicated
that the Educational Visitation Committee of the Iowa General Assembly
will be on campus Friday, December 15. The University also will invite
local legislators to be in attendance. The University will make a
presentation to the Committee on budgetary needs of the University for
the next biennium.
Dr. Martin indicated that on Tuesday, December 12, the Governor's
Capital Budget Hearing will be held and that a presentation would be
made by representatives of the Board of Regents Office. Dr. Martin
stated that by now Senators should have received a letter from
President Kamerick stating that the University will present to the
Board of Regents a recommendation for the approval of the School of
Health, Physical Education and Recreation, but that the recommendation
will not include the position title of Associate Dean. He indicated
that while no definite determination has been made at this time, the
probable recommended title would be Director. Dr. Martin informed
the Senate that the Board of Regents will be on campus on December 20
and 21.
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CALENDAR
3.

240 Request Pertaining to Faculty Assessment of Department Heads for
Purposes of Granting Academic Tenure (CHFA Senate, 11/10/78).
Gish moved, Konig seconded, that this item be placed at the head of
the docket, out of regular order. Motion passed. Docket 193.

OLD/NEW BUSINESS
4.

A list of graduates from September and October 1978 was presented to
the University Senate by the Office of the Registrar. D. Smith moved,
Hendrickson seconded, to approve the awarding of appropriate degrees
to those who met the requirements on September 15, 1978, and October
21, 1978. Motion passed.
A list of the candidates for graduation for December 21, 1978, was
presented to the University Senate by the Office of the Registrar.
Motion by Glenn, seconded by Tarr, to approve the awarding of appropriate
degrees to those who meet requirements for graduation by December 21, 1978.
Motion passed.

5.

Chairperson Harrington announced the appointment of the following
individuals to the Mathematical Skills Competency Committee. Following
is the list of the appointees and the areas they represent: Professor
Fred Abraham, College of Business and Behavioral Sciences; Professor
Marlene Strathe, College of Education; Professor Charles Kovich, College
of Humanities and Fine Arts; Professors David Duncan, Andy Odell, and
Gary Browning, College of Natural Sciences; Assistant Vice President
for Academic Affairs Lott for Administration. Professor David Duncan
has agreed to convene the first meeting of the committee.

6.

Chairperson Harrington voiced concerns about the cost in producing the
University Senate minutes and the distribution of those minutes. She
indicated that the list of people who receive the University Senate
minutes has expanded to over 900 and that the average cost of distributing the Senate minutes is $150 per time. She indicated that since
the Senate averages 15 meetings a year, this is a considerable cost
which is born by the Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost.
She outlined the following options and asked the Senate for their
guidance.
1.

To eliminate from the mailing list anyone who is not instructional
or non-instructional faculty.

2.

To send the cover page of the Senate minutes to each faculty member
and to send one complete set of minutes to each academic and
administrative department on campus.

3.

To send a copy of the Senate minutes to each instructional faculty
member and to send one set of Senate minutes to each non-instructional department.
-5-

4.

To send a copy of the Senate minutes to each department only.

5.

To conduct a survey as to who wishes to receive the Senate minutes.

There was a lengthy discussion concerning relative merits of the various
options presented. There was a consensus voiced by the members that
the distribution list was too large and the volume of the minutes was
excessive. A consensus was voiced that the attachments to the docket
were a valuable part of the Senate minutes and needed to be included.
D. Smith moved, Gillette seconded, that the Senate send two copies of
the minutes to each department and the cover page of the minutes to
each individual faculty member on a trial basis for two months. Motion
was defeated on a vote of 8 to 7.
Wiederanders moved, Crawford seconded, that the next issue of the
Senate minutes contain a survey asking recipients of the minutes to
indicate if they wish to continue receiving the minutes for the balance
of the year. The motion was defeated.
Vice Chairperson Tarr moved, Fortgang seconded, that the Senate minutes
be sent to all instructional and non-instructional faculty members and
to others as determined by the Chair. Motion passed.
7.

Chairperson Harrington provided follow-up information to the concerns
voiced at the last Senate meeting by members in relationship to a
unified title designation system at the University. She indicated
that such a system was presented to the University Senate in October
1974 (See Senate Minutes 1134) by Vice President Martin. The proposal
presented at that time was defeated. She indicated that Vice President
Martin will review the previous proposal and subsequent information
and will resubmit to the Senate, at a later date, a revised proposal.

DOCKET
8.

240 193 Request Pertaining to Faculty Assessment of Department Heads
for Purposes of Granting Academic Tenure (CHFA Senate, 11/10/78).
The Senate had before it the following communication:
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College of Humanities and Fine Arts
Faculty Senate

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOV
Cedar Falls, Ia .

50613

Nov. 10, 1978
Judith Harrington, Chair
University Faculty Senate
Dear Judith Harrington,
Enclosed is a pair of resolutions passed by the Senate of
the College of Humanities and Fine Arts. They were brought to
our college ~enate by members of the Department of English and
by members of that department's faculty senate. Both resolutions
passed after minor editorial adjustments. The first passed with
only one dissenting vote and the second passed with no dissenting
votes.
The issue has to do with the the procedures involved in
the decision to grant academic tenure to a department head.
Traditionally, untenured department heads were evaluated by
the usual departmental tenure board pretty much the way all
other candidates for tenure were evaluated. But the advent of
collective bargaining on campus appears to have confused these
traditional procedures. The heads are not in the bargaining unit,
so they cannot be assessed by the recently created Professional
Assessment Committees. Yet no other faculty body is recognized
as having the authority to make such assessments either. So in
our college the dean simply contacted individual faculty members
for their evaluations. But this procedure violates the principle
(articulated by the AAUP) that faculty participation in university
governance should be by means of structures and procedures determined
by the faculty themselves. Apart from such corporate participation,
on this view, there is no "faculty view" to be determined by unilateral
opinion samples.
On the other hand, as representatives of management,
department heads cannot be made creatures of mere employee groups.
This then is the issue. Faculty assessment for the purpose
of awarding academic · tenure requires corporate faculty participation.
Managerial autonomy requires that management be assessed by
management, not labor. How might these conflicting demands be
adjudicated in the case of department heads who are, paradoxically,
both managers who are outside the unit and also full participants
in the academic life of the department?
For starters, both the faculty senates of the Department of
English and of the College of Humanities and Fine Arts requests
that the University Faculty Senate join with us in requesting that
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College of Humanities and Fine Arts
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOVJ

Faculty Senate

Cedar Falls, Ia.

Page 2

50613

1

the Administration cease basing their assessments of department
heads for the purpose of granting academic tenure on opinions
gathered from departmental faculty members on an individual basis,
and that such assessments be based instead on the corporate
deliberations of the relevant faculty bodies.
Yours truly,

~~
Fred Hallberg
Chairperson, CHFA Senate
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.
'IWo resolutions excerpted from "Minutes # 6" (Oct. )0, 197a)
of the Senate of the College of Humanities and Fine Arts.
1) It was moved and seconded that
The CHFA Senate endorse the principle of. officially
including corporate faculty participation in the formal
procedures followed when considering academic department
. heads for tenure; that the CHFA Senate request United
faculty and the UNI Administration to seek agreement on
appropriate procedures consistent with this principle;
and that the CHFA Senate ask the University Faculty Senate
to join with it in this request.
The motion passed with one nay vote.
2) It was moved and seconded that
The CHFA Senate endorse the attached (Remington) position
statement, and that the CHFA Senate advise both the
Administration and all CHFA Faculty that, in its view,
advice or recommendation from individual . faculty members
regarding the consideration of academic department heads
for tenure does not and cannot represent official faculty
advice or assessment. Official faculty assessment or
evaluation belongs only to corporate faculty participation
in formal procedures approved by both the administration
and the faculty.
The motion passes without dissent.
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A POSITION STATEMENT OF
EVALUATION OF DEPARTMENT HEADS FOR TENURE
AT 11-iE UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA
By Tom Remington
(as endorsed by the CHFA Senate October 30, 1978)
If there is agreement between the UNI administration and the faculty

'
on procedures for evaluating
department heads for tenure, there would
seem to be three general formats such agreement might follow:
I.

If the administration and the faculty believe that the administration

cannot give a head tenure on the faculty without faculty consent, then
the normal P.A.C, procedures for tenure consideration within departments
clearly apply, since those are the only procedures for making tenure
recommendations contained in the collective bargaining agreement.
II.

If the administration and .the faculty believe that the administration
can and should give a department head tenure on the faculty without
faculty advice, then the administration should take whatever action it
chooses without any faculty consultation.

III.

If the administration and the faculty believe that the administration
can give tenure to a department head without faculty consent, but that
faculty advice on the matter may be sought, two significant observations
follow:
A) TI1e administration freely extends a "courtesy" to the faculty in
permitting the faculty to offer advice on the matter.
B) Just as importantly, the faculty freely extends a "courtesy"
to the administration in offering its advice on the matter.
Such "courtesies" are reciprocal, and must be accepted as well as
extended.

There must be mutual agreement between the two groups.
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-2This means that if the administration offers the faculty a procedure
by which the faculty can give its advice regarding a tenure recommendation for a department head, the faculty is free to accept or to decline
the offer.

Conversely, should the faculty offer to give advice to the

administration, the administration is equally free to accept or t.o
decline the faculty's offer.
Consequently, neither the administration nor the faculty can
logically presume that the extending of an offer implies the other
group's acceptance df that offer.

Thus, for example, if a departmental

PAC makes u recommendation regarding tenure for a department head without
prior administration agreement to receive such a recommendation, the
departmental PAC has no reason to expect the administration to take
note of its recommendation.

Conversely, as another example, if the

administration offers a departmental faculty the opportunity to give
advice regarding a tenure recommendation for a department head without
having received prior agreement of the faculty to give such advice,
the administration has no reason to presume that the faculty is willing
to give such advice.
Notably, should the administration request individual members of
the faculty to offer individual judgments of the desirability of tenuring
a department head, or of the professional qualifications of a particular
department head being considered for tenure, the individuals to whom
the request is directed may respond to that request if they choose,
but~

as individuals, not as speakers for the faculty.

No such

individual responses can logically be presumed as indicative of the
advice of the faculty, but only as individual judgments, freely offered,
of persons who happen to belong to the faculty.
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To suggest that any

-3-

collection, whatever the size, of such individual judgments represents
in any way the professional advice of the faculty would be gross misrepresentation.
Further, a request for such advice from individual faculty members
can in no way be seen as placing a professional obligation on the
individual to respond, but only as a plea for the individual to extend
a courtesy to the administration.

It follows that no conclusion of any

sort regarding faculty advice on a matter can be drawn from individual
responses to a request from the administration for advice, or from
individuals' refusal to respond to such an administrative request.
In short, individual faculty members' advice concerning the tenuring of
department heads, given in response to an administrative request for
such individual advice, has exactly the same official status as individual
advice offered without the request having been made.

The administration

might welcome such advice in either case, but that advice is not the
advice of the faculty.
The conclusion is that, if Format III prevails and the administration and the faculty believe that the administration may seek faculty
advice on the tenuring of department heads but that such advice is not
mandatory, the methods of tendering that advice must be mutually agreed
to between the administration and the faculty.

Until such agreement

is reached, no procedures exist for the faculty to offer advice in this
nrea, and any

prcsun~tion

that they do is necessarily fallacious.

I

In the absence of such procedures, any advice or recommendation regarding
the tenuring of any department head which is sent to the administration
by an individual faculty member--with or without an administrative
request for such advice--can be seen as no more than a communication of
that faculty member's personal opinion; it has no official status.

Retyped from original docwnent - 11/29/?8
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The following

.
communication was

.jJ J] J
distributed to the _ __

enator Gish:

U N I V E R S I T Y 0 F N 0 R T H E R N I 0 W A · Cedar Falls, Iowa so613
Viet! President and Provost
AREA 319 273-2517

December 1, 1978

Faculty Members
Department of English Language
and Literature
University of Northern Iowa
Dear Colleagues:
There s~ems to be some confusion concerning procedures for
evaluating faculty members who are not part of the ba=gaining
unit.
I take this opportunity to clarify those procedures
and to encourage you to participate in them. The process
is' important to all of us: we value your contribution.
Under the Iowa Public Employment Relations Act .{Iowa Code,
Section 20), department heads, among others, have been excluded from the bargaining unit. The Act also establishes
both public employer (Section 7) and public ,employee (Section
8) rights.

•

You may be familiar with the UNI Master Agreement, Section
11.2 of which states that " ... decisions to promote, to award
tenure, or to r~appoint a faculty member on probationary
appointment are fhe responsibility of academic officers .... "
A similar statement is incorporated in the Board of Regents'
•Principles, Standards, and Procedures for Faculty Appointments,
Promotion and Tenure." Article Three, "Evaluation Procedures,,.
of the Master Agreement applies to "faculty members," which
Article One defines as "members of the bargaining unit."
Section 13.3 of the Agreement states:
"The Board reserves
all of its statutory powers and authority not lawfully modified by this agreement."
It is clear, therefore, that department heads are not subject
to the provisions of the Agreement, including those concerning
evaluation set out in Article Three. Nevertheless, the academic
officers of UNI do wish to have the ooinions of orofessional
peers concerning the fitness for tenure of faculty members outside the bargaining unit. Accordingly, we have sought the
opinions of the faculty of the Department of English Language
and Literature concerning Dr. Jan Robbins in his professorial
role.
-13-

English Department Faculty
December 1, 1978
Page two
In meetings with faculty excluded from the bargaining unit,
we have strongly expressed our desire to be fair to everyone involved in their evaluation.
It is our legal and ethical
duty to protect department heads (and other faculty excluded
from the unit) from procedures they regard as unreasonable
or unfair.
These faculty do not have the protection of a
bargaining agent or a bargaining contract; for example, they
do not have recourse to the grievance and appeal procedures
of Articles 10 and 11.
The attached procedures, which have been developed after
considerable consultation with faculty me~bers who are
excluded fro~ the bargaining uni~, provide for a corporate
("town meeting'') r~view.
They also insure confidentiality
and privacy of individual response. Evidently, somewhat
similar procedures have been used in the past, prior to
collective bargaining for faculty evaluation of faculty who
were department heads.
In the case of Dr. Robbins, Dean Eby
performs the role of surrogate department head. We encourage
your conscientious participation in this evaluation process
'and we thank you for your understanding and cooperation.
Sincerely,

~-- ':'-)-, ~Zi- James G. Martin
Vice President and Provost

Attachment
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GENERAL PROCEDURES FOR EVALUATION OF FACULTY MEMBERS
EXCLUDED FROM COLLECTIVE BARGAINI~G UNIT
The following general procedures are intended to enable
academic officers to perform their duties under the Iowa Public
Employee Relations Act and the collective bargaining agreement
with the bargaining agent in the evaluation of faculty members
who are not members of the unit.

It is the position of the

administration that tenure and academic promotion for faculty
outside the bargaining unit should involve consultation with
members of the departmental faculty.

In other words, for the

academic officers to perform their responsibilities, it is
extremely desirable that they know the considered, deliberate
judgments of faculty for purposes of promotion and tenure.
Even though the law and the agreement clearly provide that
these decisions are left to the academic officers, it is important to the welfare of the institution that such decisions entail a reasonable review process which provides for involvement
of faculty and an adequate measure of protection for the rights
of those outside the bargaining unit.
•

Faculty members who are

not members of the collective bargaining unit are not legally
subject to the procedures

of

the collective bargaining agreement.

Accordingly, the following procedures will be followed in
each case, although there may be some slight specific variation
depending on the college, department, and the collegiate and
departmental circumstances:

-15-

-21.

By majority vote of the department faculty,

a

meeting

may be held to discuss collectively the academic qualifications of a tenure or promotion candidate excluded
from the bargaining unit.

Early in the fall semester

of the year in which tenure or promotion consideration
for such a candidate is to take place, the department
head (or dean if the department head is a candidate)
shall request each faculty member in the department to
indicate. in writing to the department head (or dean)
his or her wish to hold such a meeting.

If a simple

majority of the department faculty members request a
meeting in writing, the meeting shall be held.

The

department head shall preside at the meeting unless
he or she is the candidate, in which case the dean
shall preside.

After the meeting is held, the department

head (or dean) shall request that each faculty member
state in writing his . or her assessment of the candidate
to the department head . (or dean).

The department head

(or dean) shall solicit individual written assessments
of the candidate even if no meeting is held.

The depart-

ment head (or dean) shall review these individual assessments prior to making a recommendation on promotion or
tenure for the candidate.
2.

Faculty members who are participating in this process will
have access, with the consent of the candidate, to available student assessment data, class visit reports, and
-16-
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other pertinent materials, such as evidence of research,
publications, and public professional service.

Such

materials will be available in the department office.
3.

There should be an opportunity for any faculty member
to visit with the department head (or the dean in the
case of an evaluation of a department head) to express
any professional opinion, confidentially, on a tenure
or promotion candidate prior to the department head or
dean recommendation.
Vice

~esident and ~ovost

and Counai Z of Deans
November 30, 1978

c:

Department Heads and other faculty members
excluded from bargaining unit
President Kamerick
Council of . Deans
Professor Judith Harrington
Professor Fred Hallberg
Professor Donald Wiederanders
Professor David Crownfield
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Gish moved, Gillette seconded, that the Senate move into a Committee
of the Whole. Motion passed.
D. Smith moved, Schwarzenbach seconded, that the Senate rise from the
Committee as a whole. Motion passed.
Gish moved, and it was seconded, that: The University Senate endorses
the long-standing principles that all faculty being considered for tenure
be evaluated:
a) by all faculty members
b) by procedures and standards mutually agreed upon by faculty and
administration
c) by procedures and standards the same for all
Crawford moved, Schurrer seconded, to amend the motion by deleting
subsection C. The motion to amend passed on a vote of 8 to 5.
Vice President Martin voiced concern for the wording of "mutually
agreed to" and stated he did not see how the University could be bound
to a formal agreement. There was an op1n1on voiced by several senators
that the intent of the motion was to create a vehicle . so that appropriate
faculty members can be involved in the granting of academic tenure for
department heads.
Metcalfe moved, Schurrer seconded, to substitue with: That where
teaching is a factor in promotion or tenure, the appropriate department members concerned should make visitations and examinations of
writings and community service and the corporate departmental report
will be made to appropriate officials. The motion to substitute was
defeated.
The Senate had before it the original motion as amended.
as amended was passed.

\

\

The motion

Gish moved, Schwarzenbach seconded, that: The University Senate and
Administration produce a set of mutually agreed upon procedures and
standards for the awarding of tenure to all faculty.
Vice President Martin expressed the belief that standards are not subject
to bargaining with members of the bargaining unit. Professor Crownfield
indicated that standards are different from procedures and, depending
upon what the Senate arrives at in its report, the agreed upon procedures and standards may or may not be subject to bargaining.
The question was raised if the intent was to single out those faculty
members that are outside the bargaining unit currently.
Glenn moved, Metcalfe seconded, to amend by adding "outside the bargaining unit."

-18-

.

Concerns were voiced that this amendment and main motion do not
speak to the expressed desire for similarity in procedures and
standards for faculty both in and out of the bargaining. Vice
President Martin indicated that he did not see how the Board of
Regents could enter into an agreement with any group outside of
the bargaining unit.
The motion to amend was approved on a vote of 6 to 5.
Concern was voiced by Senator Crawford that there currently exists
a set of standards as approved by the Board of Regents and that
the committee does not have the right to create another set of
standards.
Gish moved, D. Smith seconded, to amend by adding "similar to those
inside the bargaining unit." The motion to amend was passed.
There was agreement on the part of the maker and the second of the
original motion to change the words "similar to" to "uniform with."
Professor Crownfield expressed that the use of the word uniform
ties this proposal too closely to the text of the bargaining
agreement. Vice President Martin indicated that he would take the
concept of this motion to those affected faculty members outside
the bargaining unit in an attempt to seek their consent.
Vote on the motion as amended was passed on a division of 6 to 5.
Gish moved, D. Smith seconded, that: A committee of six persons,
three from administration and three from faculty members appointed
by the Chair of the Senate, prepare for Senate approval at the
earliest possible date in January 1979, a set of procedures and
standards for awarding tenure to all faculty. The maker and second
of the motion agreed to a friendly amendment to add at the end of
the sentence, "outside the bargaining unit."
Some concerns were raised whether the committee could report back
by the end of January 1979. Others voiced the need for urgency
because of on-going procedures relating to the granting of tenure.
The motion as amended was passed.
Da~yl Smith raised a procedural question as to whether the Senate
had voted on the amendment to add the word "uniform" or whether
the Senate had instead voted only on the entire motion. The Chair
ruled that the Senate had not voted on the amendment and that the
Senate needed to take actions to correct that error. D. Smith moved,
Glenn seconded, to reconsider the second motion presented by Senator
Gish. The motion to reconsider was passed with one negative vote.

D. Smith moved, Glenn seconded, to substitute the word "similar" for
"uniform" in the second motion presented by Senator Gish. The motion
to substitute was passed.
-19-

The Senate had before it the following motion as amended, that:
The University Senate and the Administration produce a set of
mutually agreed upon procedures and standards for the awarding of
tenure to all faculty outside the bargaining unit--similar to those
inside the bargaining unit. The motion as amended was passed.
D. Smith moved, Metcalfe seconded, to adjourn.
The Senate adjourned at 6:11p.m.

Motion passed.

Respectfully submitted,
Philip L. Patton, Secretary
These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections
or protests are filed with the Secretary of the Senate within two
weeks of this date, December 20, 1978.
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